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Beyond Bread 

"Artisan Baked Goods, Specialty Coffees"

The ever-changing array of breads includes nearly two-dozen varieties,

from a crusty country loaf to olive tomato basil and cinnamon raisin

walnut. The bakery's central location makes it a convenient stop for

downtown commuters or visitors to the area. This bright, airy,

contemporary bakery crafts some of the finest artisan breads and pastries

in town. Early in the day, enjoy a fresh from the oven pastry or muffin with

your specialty coffee. Later, at lunch, over-stuffed sandwiches are built on

the flavorful breads.

 +1 420 322 9965  www.beyondbread.com/  campbell@beyondbread.co

m

 3055 North Campbell

Avenue, Between Glenn &

Fort Lowell, Tucson AZ
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Five Guys Burgers and Fries 

"Burger Veteran in the City"

Enjoy fresh ground beef burgers at this fine chain that has been rustling

up splendid American treats since its debut in 1986. Located at Craycroft

in Tucson, this famous burger joint serves everything from old-school

hamburgers and cheeseburgers to Kosher Style Hot Dogs, Bacon Cheese

Dogs and a smattering of sandwiches. For sides, choose from peanut oil-

based signature fries or the regionally inspired Cajun-style fries.

 +1 520 323 1750  www.fiveguys.com/  5566 East Broadway Boulevard,

Tucson AZ
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El Güero Canelo 

"Memorable Mexican Mania"

A fine place to satiate a massive hunger, El Güero Canelo is known for

their delectable Mexican dishes. The restaurant has a spacious interior

and the menu is mounted above their service kiosk. Along with

quintessential Mexican dishes like beef burrito, chicken taco, quesadillas

and ham torta, hot dogs served at El Güero Canelo have garnered quite a

fan following. Their Sonoran Hot Dog has shot to fame on the popular

food show Man Vs Food. All dishes are served in generous portions, and

can be washed down with chilled colas.

 +1 520 882 8977  www.elguerocanelo.com/  2480 North Oracle Road, Suite 130,

Tucson AZ
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